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Abstract NASA’s space exploration initiative envisions a return to the moon by
2020, the construction of inhabited lunar bases and manned missions to Mars. Such
an ambitious program harbours increased risks, both logistical and physical (partic-
ularly that of trauma) within the context of a microgravity environment. This paper
also discusses the cellular response to microgravity and the potential scientific and
technological benefits of Space exploration.
ª 2005 Surgical Associates Ltd. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.On the 12 April 1961, aboard the spacecraft Vos-
tok 1, Soviet cosmonaut Yuri Gagarin became the
first human being to travel into space, spending
108 min orbiting the earth. The USA followed
with a manned flight in May 1961 as part of ‘‘Pro-
ject Mercury’’. Since then, the USA and Russia
(the former USSR) have dominated space explora-
tion, with several manned missions to the moon
between 1968 and 1972, the construction of the
Russian Mir Station and more recently the con-
struction of the International Space Station as
well as countless scientific experiments with the
goal of determining the effects of space travel on
the human body.
On 20 July 1989, President George H. W. Bush
announced plans for the Space Exploration Initia-
tive (SEI)1 which envisions inhabited lunar bases
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to Mars. On 14 January 2004, President George
W. Bush reaffirmed this initiative with his ‘‘Vision
for Space Exploration’’2 where he laid out the fol-
lowing steps:
1. The completion of the International Space Sta-
tion (ISS) by 2010 e with the future focus of the
station being the research of the long-term
effects of space travel on human biology. This
will allow the development of skills and tech-
nology needed to sustain further space
exploration.
2. To develop and test the new spacecraft, the
‘‘Crew Exploration Vehicle’’ (CEV) by 2008
with the first manned mission by 2014 e this
spacecraft will be capable of carrying 6 astro-
nauts to Mars.
3. A return to the moon by 2020 e with robotic
missions starting in 2008. This will lead to thelished by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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used as the launching point for missions
to Mars. The lunar soil could be converted to
rocket fuel or breathable air for subsequent
missions to Mars.
4. Human missions to mars and beyond e with
robotic landers serving as ‘‘trailblazers’’
‘‘Today I announce a new plan to explore space
and extend a human presence across our solar sys-
tem.We choose to explore space, because doing
so improves our lives and lifts our national
spirit.’’
President George W. Bush (January 2004)
Even by NASA’s standards, this is an ambitious
plan but evidence of progress is tangible, with the
landing of the Mars Rover in January 2004 (Figs. 1
and 2), the launching of Mars Reconnaissance Or-
biters, the construction and testing of the CEV
and robotic landers well under way, and NASA Di-
rector Dr Michael Griffin’s recent announcement
that four astronauts will be sent to the Moon by
2020 at a cost of $104 billion.3 This is a significant
cost considering NASA’s budget proposals of around
$17 billion per annum for the next 5 years.3
The ambitious objectives of the SEI harbour
increased risks relative to previous missions, espe-
cially that of traumatic injury. NASA experts haveconcluded that trauma is rated at the highest level
for long term mission critical risk after studying
a graph depicting the ‘‘probable incidence versus
impact on mission and health’’.4 Anticipated haz-
ards for crewmembers in future long-term space
flights may result in a variety of injuries including
fractures, deep puncture wounds or lacerations.
Billions of dollars are poured annually into advanc-
ing NASA’s long-term agenda and the evaluation of
prospective mission risks is paramount. It is within
the context of this paradigm that the surgical knowl-
edge base is playing an increasingly important role.
Logistical risks
The increased numbers of person hours spent in
space, particularly in extravehicular activity as
well as the requirement for greater movement,
construction of high mass hardware, vehicle dock-
ing and refuelling, as well as the advancing age of
the astronaut population will all add to overall risk
of sustaining injury during space exploration.5e7
However, the time to definitive medical care on
earth is estimated to be 24 h for the International
Space Station, 7 days for a lunar base and 9e12
months for an expedition to Mars. This is further
complicated by situational parameters, such as
the potential lack of an immediate opportunity toFigure 1 Mosaic produced from frames taken by rovers navigation camera on 13th September 2005 e it shows frac-
tured blocks of ancient sedimentary rock separated by recent sand dunes (picture courtesy of NASA.gov).
Space exploration 265Figure 2 A panoramic image taken from the Mars Rover in September 2005 (picture courtesy of NASA.gov).return to earth, together with the patient being
non-transportable, or unable to withstand the shock
of landing. The ability to correctly diagnose and
manage injuries in space will not only minimize
the cost in terms of morbidity and mortality, but
also financially, with an unscheduled medical evac-
uation to earth estimated to cost $250 million in
1987.8
Current technological limitations have the cor-
ollary of strict limitations on mass, volume, power
and the level of onboard medical expertise for
space flights. In space, operating is inherently
difficult; parabolic flight experiments done on
NASA’s KC-135 aircraft,9 demonstrate the impact
of limited volume, weight, water and other sup-
plies, adjusting to new aseptic techniques, safe re-
moval of hazardous material, disinfection of
equipment, stabilityemobility issues as well as
the risk of contamination.10,11
The exploration of the next frontier will thus
necessitate a higher standard of on-site medical
care than is currently available. More extensive
medical training and autonomy for astronauts will
be required as well as greater freedom from the
aforementioned technical constraints. In part,
these can be delivered through access to remote
medical expertise, such as telemedicine, as well as
the ability to manage wounds more effectively in
a microgravity environment.
Microgravity and the operational
environment
Much of the risk of traumatic injury and poor
wound healing are due to the microgravity envi-
ronment itself (where the effects of gravity are
greatly reduced). In microgravity, people, objects
and structures, once accelerated in weightless-
ness, could deliver unexpected and potentially
lacerating or crushing blows.11 This is because
objects in weightlessness retain their mass
(which is independent of gravitational changes).
Forces are thus developed by any acceleration im-
parted to an object (from Newton’s First Law
Force¼Mass Acceleration).Such risks are magnified by the decreased per-
ception of the threat posed by unintended acceler-
ation because of the lack of apparent weight, as
well as the loss of the pivotal role gravity plays in
weight discrimination.12 As a consequence, humans
operating under such conditions are not as sensitive
to inertial mass judgements12 and show a marked
decrease in proprioceptive ability13 (Fig. 3).
Microgravity and the astronaut
Microgravity also induces an array of physiological
and pathological changes amongst the mission
crew, which can affect the natural history of any
trauma sustained in space.14 An astronaut injured in
space has intrinsically poor wound healing,15e17
faces high growth rates of antibiotic resistant bac-
teria18,19 and may be immune-compromised.20e23
In addition, prolonged exposure to a microgravity
environment leads to muscle loss and decreased
bone density.
Microgravity has been shown to increase head
oedema, a 10e20% reduction in cardiac stroke
volume, enlargement of the liver and pancreas,
reduced red blood cell mass.24 In addition, studies
of operative procedures in a microgravity environ-
ment have shown subjective increases in the force
and volume of venous bleeding compared with that
at 1g.25
How cells sense microgravity
The shape of adherent cells, such as those com-
prising skin and soft tissue, is determined by the
properties of the surrounding extracellular matrix
(ECM) and adjacent cells.26 Cells are malleable and
respond to micromechanical forces (MMFs) by con-
verting such mechanical stimuli into intracellular
chemical signals that upregulate and remodel
structural proteins and angiogenic growth fac-
tors.27e30 Cytoskeletal elements and signaling pro-
teins are concentrated around clusters of ECM
bound integrins, called focal adhesions, ready to
relay signals from external mechanical forces.31
Along with stretch activated ion channels and
266 R. AghaFigure 3 A man experiencing weightlessness.geometric cytoskeletal distortion, they regulate
cellular growth and differentiation in response to
mechanical stimuli.32
Changing the molecular architecture and me-
chanics within the cytoskeleton or interconnected
nuclear scaffolds results in local alterations in
thermodynamics or kinetic parameters, the corol-
lary of which can be major effects on cellular
biochemistry.33 Studies have shown that tension
applied to the ECM has not only induced angiogen-
esis, but has also controlled directional capillary
sprouting and network formation.34,35
Endogenously, tension is generated within the
cytoskeleton by cellular non-muscular actine
myosin filaments and resisted by the cell’s ECM
anchors. The level of tension within the cytoskel-
eton increases with either increasing ECM rigidity
or stretch (generated by the actinemyosin fila-
ments). The balance between the forces exerted
on the cell either stimulates cell growth and
proliferation or results in cell apoptosis. Using
integrin coated microfabricated surfaces, Ingber
et al. showed that flattened cells have a survival
advantage over their rounded counterparts.36
Cells use a tension-dependent form of architec-
ture, known as tensegrity, with the level of pre-
existing tension or ‘tone’ in the cytoskeleton
known as pre-stress.37 Gravity acting on the whole
organism is a major contributor to pre-stress with-
in individual tissues and cells, due to their hierar-
chical organization. When an individual is placed
in a microgravity environment, they experiencean acute decrease in pre-stress, not only at the
whole body level but also at the cellular and mo-
lecular level.37 As tensegrity is the architectural
basis for mechanostransduction, a microgravity
environment may render a cell which is not only
less likely to divide and grow but also less capable
of mechanotransuction.
Perspectives on future space
exploration
Space exploration has resulted in countless scien-
tific and technological advancements. For more
than 40 years, NASA has run a Commercial Tech-
nology Program that has facilitated the transfer of
NASA technology to the private sector. The result-
ing commercialization has contributed to the de-
velopment of commercial products and services in
the fields of health and medicine, industry, con-
sumer goods, computer technology and the envi-
ronment. With established technological benefits
for those willing to invest, not least national pride
and international prestige, other countries are
eager to develop their own programs. In 2003,
China’s Shenzhou V mission saw the first Chinese
man in space and India has a well established
space program that will likely lead to a manned
mission in the future.
The exploration of space carries great risks but
also great rewards. It is not simply about colonising
the rest of the solar system or searching for little
Space exploration 267green men on Mars. Space exploration unlocks our
scientific potential. By providing a unique set of
conditions in which we can study human physiol-
ogy, we gain unique insights into how cells react to
their environment through mechanotransduction
as well as a deeper understanding of complex
physiological processes like wound healing, bone
and muscle physiology. Such insights can be ex-
ploited within conventional laboratories in greater
detail and spin-off technologies from the space
program enhance everyday aspects of our lives.
Greater research within simulated microgravity
environments and the support of the wider med-
ical community for the space program will lead yet
further cycles of discovery and innovation.
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